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MEPLE VAL LA W SUITS.

n'a Writer of an article entitled " Daily
Life in1 a Medioeval Monastery," which. ap-

ýerdin Nineteenth Century, furnisbes an
"16e8tin1g account of the occupations and
%11s1erents which filled up the daily round

r(Ikiin the olden time. Among these

PZloglitigation played an important
We condense a portion of the article:

cIthe natural course of events, .as a
inonB8tery grew in wealth and importance,

thleWas one element of interest which
ae4great zest te the conventual life, in the

cg .18l that were, sure to arise.
Pb ni!t and foremost, the most desirable

cr 1te quarrel with was a bishop. In ita
~1I1~~idea, a monastery was not necesl-

anl ecclesiastical institution. It was
noc8e5 ary that an abbot should be an

'0118iaetic,, and not essentially necessary
t4t ajy one of his monks should be in holy

Long before the thirteenth century,
O6ve'ry a monk was almost invariably

4 .11xed, and being an ordained person, and
%9i his local habitation in a bishop's dio-tyit wu nly natural that the bishop

theuu Clr jurisdiction over him and over

' 211rh in which he and the fraternity
4%tered ; but to allow a power of visita-
Ott,an y one outside the close corporation

to convenât was fraught with infinite peril
. te 111nunty.To have a querulous or
lnqtjativor venhostile bishop coming and

on to the into their secrets, blurting them
%tne World and actually pronouncing

44 IlPon them, seemed to the monks
0 lu.toly intelerable condition of things.
ine t geemaed supremely desirable to a

% tir ge t for itself the exemption of
trL0186 fromn episcopal visitation or con-

the u1ch attempts were stoutly resisted by
% and, of course, bishop, and abbey

4ea t aW Going te law in this case
Uea~llY, flret, a certain sount of pre-

Slitigation before the Archbishop of

Canterbury ; but sooner or later it wus Bure
to end in an appeal to the Pope's court, or, as
the phrase wus, an appeal to Rome. * * *

" When there, was no appeal case going on
-and they were too expensive an amuse-
ment to be, indulged in often-there was
always a good deal of exciting litigation to
keep up the interest of the convent, and to
give them. something to think about and
gossip about nearer home. We have the best
authority-the, authority of the great Pope
Innocent 11.-for believing that Englishmen
in the thirteenth century were extremely
fond of beer ; but there was something else
that they were even fonder of, and that was
law. Monastic history is almost made up of
the stories of this everlasting litigation.
Nothing was too trifling to be made into an
occasion for a lawsuit. eome neighbouring
landowner had committed a trespass or with-
held a tithe pig. Some, audacious townsman
had claimed the right of catching eels in a
pond. Some, brawllng knight pretended that
he was in some, sense patron of a oeil, and
demanded a trumpery allowance of bread
and aie, or an equivalent. As we read. about
these things we, exclaim, ' why in the world
did they make such a fixes about a trifle.'
Not so, thought the monks. They knew well
enough what the thin end of the wedge
meant ; and, being in a far botter position
than we are te judge of the significance, and
importance of many a ca8ua belli which now
seme but trivial, they neyer dreamed of
giving an inch for the other side te take an
ell. So they went te law, and enjoyed it
amazingly."1

FIG URES FROM THE C'ENS US

The consus statistics of Canada, which have
just appeared, give the number of advocates
in 1881 at 2,717, against 2,212 in 1871. It
appears, therefore, that there is one advocate
for every 1,584 of population. This proportion
is not nearly so considerable as in the case of
the other learned professions, the number of
physicians being 3,507 in the yearl1881 against
2,792 in 1871 ; while of clergymen there, wore
6,329 in 1881 against only 4,436 in 1871. This
is exclusive of 491 Christian Brothers who
have more than doubled in the decade, there
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being only 205 in 1871. The " nuns " also
exhibit a remarkable increase, the number
being 5,139 in 1881 against' 2,907 in 1871.
While the increase in these sacred vocations
has been, 80 to speak, by leaps and bounds,
we nevertheless required 1,313 policemen in
1881 against 446 in 1871. The band of teach-
ers exhibits a normal and satisfactory in-
crease from 13,400 in 1871 to 19,232 in 1881.
We are not concerned about other figures of
the tome which, somewhat tardily, makes
its appearance three years after date. We
only note that the hackneyed jokes at the
expense of the plumber, far from deterring
the rising generation from turning their
attention to that lucrative occupation, have
almost trebled the numbers within its fold,
there being 1,307 in 1881 against 526 in 1871.

McLAREN v. CALDWELL.

The cable despatches from England state
that the judgment of the Supreme Court of
Canada in this case, 5 Legal News, 393, lias
been reversed by the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council. The precise grounds of
their Lordships' decision cannot yet be safely
stated, but we propose to publish the text of

the jVdgment as soon as a copy reaches this
sidE.

NOT118 OF CASES.

COUR DU BANC DE LA REINE.

MONTRÉAL, 22 mars 1884.

DoRIoN, J.C., RAMsAY, TEssIR, CRoss,BABY, JJ.

NÂDEAU v. CEvAL dit ST. JAcQUES.

Jugement interlocutoire-Requéte d'Appel.

JuoE: Que ce ne sont pas les considérants ou
motifs, mais le jugé ou dispositif, qui ren-
dent un jugement interlocutoire sujet à
appel.

Le défendeur demandait à appeler d'un
jugement interlocutoire, rendu par la Cour
Supérieure de Richelieu, dans une action en
bornage, ordonnant la confection d'un plan
des lieux indiquant les prétentions respec-
tives des parties, par un ou des arpenteurs à
être nommés par les parties ou d'office par
la cour, etc. Le requérant avait contesté la
demande en plaidant qu'il avait déjà borné

avec le demandeur, et en produisant U
procès-verbal de bornage par un arpenteur,
accepté et signé des deux parties. Il fondet
sa requête d'appel sur le fait que le jugement
interlocutoire, en affirmant dans les consi'
dérants ou motifs qu'il y a lieu d'ordonner le
bornage, et que l'action du demandeur est
bien fondée pour compléter le bornage déj.
fait (chose non demandée par l'action), déci'
dait virtuellement du litige entre les partie$•

L'HON. JUGE-EN-CHEF, en prononçant le
jugement de la cour, dit que cette raison I

tait pas suffisante pour autoriser l'appel dO'
mandé ; que la cour inférieure, en ordonrlal$
la confection d'un plan des lieux par 00
arpenteur, n'a de fait rien décidé quant et
mérite du litige, excepté par les motifs de
son jugement; mais que les motifs ne sou

pas le jugé ; que le jugement n'est en réalit

qu'un jugement préparatoire ; que si la d
fense du requérant est bien fondée, ou leo
conclusions de l'action insuffisantes (qUl
tions sur lesquelles cette cour n'exprime 0
pendant aucune opinion), la cour inférieufe
pourra encore en tenir compte et y reméd1e
par son jugement final, en mettant les fr
à la charge du demandeur ; sous ces circoe
stances l'appel serait prématuré, et la reqIlêu
est renvoyée.

J. B. Brousseau, proc. du requérant.
A. Germain, proc. de l'intimé.

(J. B. B.)

SUPERIOR COURT.

MoNTREAL, February 1,

Before JOHNSON, J.

STEPHENS v. THE CITY OF MONTREAL,

MONTREAL GAs Co., mis en cause.

Injunction against signing contract -Pr

dure.

On an application by a ratepayer for af
visional injunction to prevent the
tion of Montreal and its officers fro15
pleting a contract1with a gas companyIo

had been authorized by a resolution Of
Oity Council: Held, (1) that the order0
for would be useless, as the signatures Of
Mayor and City Clerk to the writin9

dencing t4e contract would not afect

rights of the parties, the illegality
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if it existe-d, being as effectuai against the
cOntract when signed as before. (2) The
Qileged monopoly was not n&ch in the sense
Of the law, consumers having the option to
take gas or flot.
&7u)tMt an action of this nature should be
'fl4tituted in the name of the Attorney-
General.

J'oFlxON, J. The plaintiff in this caseWIWIts a Provisional injunction to preventthe corporation and ite officers from making
C ~oTfpleting a contract with the mis en

caie The petition ând the action are iden-
tcliterms, except the conclusions which,

In the PBtition are restricted te a temporary
O>'de]r during the suit, and in the declaration
S.8k for a permanent injunction te restrain
th5 defendant from making the contract

writh the Gas Company. So the shortest way
to deal wjth the matter will be to refer at

or'8to the ptition iteelf, which sets ont at8n thfh the contract iteelf, and the peti-
Pretensions. The material parte are:-

'eTh by a resolution of the Council of
th iyof Montreal, passed at a Session of
th adCouncil regularly and legally held04 the 27th of December, 1883, the said

0, a.cting for and representing the said
rporatk o, the defendant herein, it was,

%1o9Other things, resolved that the said
rpoatiOni defendant do enter inte a certain

'19 fren or contract with the New Citv
Z CoOlfpany of Montreal (te wit, a certainr1poratio formnerly known as the New
eity Gaa Company of Montreal, the name

42 eref by Statute of the Province of Que-je>243 Vict., c. 81, was changed to thelin8a Ga opany), and which agree-
etand contract je in the following words,

.J yae " Agreement between 'The
0- f eiltrel'and 'The New City Gas

With nY of Montreal' for lighting the City

fuêJWt Corilt.ee itself is then set out as

thé 04 this -day of the month - in
c 'rOf Our Lord 1884.

re Mr. François Joseph Durand, the
of q Ig1ed notary public for the Province

one of the Provinces of the
Ofof Canada, residing ini the City

of Montreal, in the District of Montreal,
in the said Province, appeared, 'The City
of Montreal,' a body politie, duly incor-
porated by legfisiative enactments, having
their office or place of business at the City
Hall, in the East Ward of the said City
of Montreal, herein represented and acting
by the Mayor of the said City, the Honorable
Jean Louis Beaudry, one of the Legislative
Councillors of the said Province, residing in
the said City of Montreal, parties hereto of
the fi rst part, and the 'New City Gas Com-
pany of Montreal,' a body duly i'icorporated
in virtue of legislative enactments, having
their office and principal place of business in
the said City of Montreal, herein represented
and acting by Jesse Joseph, of the said City
of Montreal, Esquire, the president of the
said Company, and by -of the lame
place,' both hereto present in their said
quality, and as such duly authorized for the
purposes hereof, under and by virtue of a
resolution of the Direetors of the said Com-
pany adopted at a meeting held on the -,
a copy of which resolution shaîl remain
hereunto annexed after having been signed
by the said notary ne varietur, parties hereto
of the second part, which said parties hereto
have made and entered into the following
agreement between themselves, to wit: 'The
New City Gas Company of Montreal' do
hereby bind and oblige themselves to supply
and furnish all the gas consumers within
the limite of the said city of Montreal with
gas, which shaîl be 'coal gas;' manufactured
solely from. bituminous coal, and of an illu-
minative power of flot less thaýi sixteen
candies, at a price, which shaîl not exceed
the price of one dollar and fifty cents
net per each thousand cubic feet gene-
rally furnished and supplied by the
said company from the first of May,
1885, te the first day of May, 1890, and of
$1.40 for the next five vears, that is te say,
from the first day of May, 1890, te the
first day of May, 1895, provided, however,
that no extraordinary circumstances should
arise during the existence of the present
contract or agreement, such as a war, the
destruction of the works, a general strike,
or any other event constituting a force majeure
(vis major).
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Il2nd. T'ho said oompany shahl during the
said period of ten years, supply and furnish
gas for cooking and heating te ail consumers
of the same within the limite of the said
City, at a prioe not te exceed one dollar per
eauh thousand cubic feet'l

11S rd. T'ho said Company shaîl light the city
every night ini the year without exception
during the said ten years, at a price not te
exceed twenty dollars a year, payable
quarterly, for each la.mp, put up and required
by the city in overy street, hane, square or
avenue. The time for keeping the lampei
lighted, and which is mentioned in the speci-
fication hereinafter mentioned, shahl take
effect immediatshy, aud from. this date with-
out amy extra charge by the company."1

Il4th. Tho said. Company shal lie bound te
lay pipes ini ahi the streets of the city as they
shail be directed by the Light Committoe of
the said City of Montreal, provided that the
distance between the lampe do mot exceed two
hundred feet, and that there be at heast two
consumeri of gas between every two lamnpe,
or, in default of two consumera, that the dis-
tane betweem lampei shahl mot exceed one
hundred and fifty feet."

Il th. The said Company shahl ho obliged te
hay their pipes and furnish ga8 in adjoining
municipahities wheu amnexed te the said city
at the same prices and conditions as herein
stipulated.",

" 6th. And the City of Montreal aforeisaid
duriug the said ton years, that lis te say,
from. the firait day of May, 1885, te the
firait day of May, 1895, shahl not grant
to amy other company or parties the leave
te lay gas pipes in the streets or road-
ways of the sald City of Montreal, except
durimg the lait two years of the present con-
tract or agreement, when the said City of
Montreal shahl have the right te authorize
amy other company that may be formed or
then exist, or any other parties, te lay gaz
pipes aud erect works, so as te be ready to
undertake the contract on the firait day of
May, 1895, for the lighting of the city and
supplyimg gais te the citizens if necessary."1
"'7th. It is specially agreed betweem the sald

parties herete, that the said Company shahlu i
the future, as they have doue before, collect
and reoeive, the several amounts of mouey at

any time due them. by the gais consumeIDO
from these latter only, without any recou1O
whatever against 'The City of Montres'
aforesaid, which shall be lable te pay 001~Y
the amounts to becorne duo for street laiIlPO
and gas furnished to and for the use of bid
ings possessed by the said City."

«"8th. The said City of Montreal shahl hs"
the right to.provide for the inspection of the
gaz and meters furnished by the said COOul
pany, and te that end te appoint an insp0ctWr
who shall ho charged with regulating t0'
pressure of gas."

" 9th. The City of Montreal aforesid 8h1

also have the right te provide for the genOW
or partial lighting of the streets and sqUSe~
of the said City by electricity, and te that e00d
te revoke the present contract for gas lIsfllo
in such districts as the Council may deter'
mine, without the said company having 01.
right or ground for claiming damages."

"lO0th. It is also stipuhated that the citiZ6'0
of the said city of Montreal shall have b
right of purchasing and using their oWnlg

"llth. The said parties agree to eXe4cot
the present contract according te thes
cations contained in the form of contT'
hereunte annexed and signed by the rie
hereto, and the undersigned notary ne
tur."Y

"12th. Ail the clauses, conditions, expIai"
tions, directions and instructions contaIl'
in the herete annexed specification shafl bd
strictly followed,although not herein repos~
for brevity sake. In case however there shOted
be any difference between the meaninig
these preaients, and any part of the said sPeý1
fications, the meaning of theise preisents 10
be fpllowed." 9

" 13th. These presents have been ýpOOO
and executed on the part of the City of 14ce
treal in conformity with resolutions of' t>
City Council, adopted at their meetings h
on the twenty-seventh day of December 1
(1883) amending and adopting as arnendOd
report of the' Light Committee'1 of the t
Council of the sixth day of NovembeYl0
copies of which resolutions and report bo
romain hereunte annexed, signed by the or
derisigned notary, ne varietur.,," b

" 14th. The said Company shahl pAY
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006t of the present contract and of a certified
00OPY therecjf for the said city. Thug done
%nd Passed at the said City of Montreal, on
the daY, month and year hereinabove firet
'Wrltten , under the number ton thousand -

hlldred and - of the repertory of the
'lOtarial deeds of Mr. F. J. Durand, the
nl'dereigned notary. And these presents
11%"iI~g been firet duly read to the said parties
hei!eto, the said Mayor of ' The City of Mon-

tra'has signed, and the City Clerk, to wit,
<fhles Glackmeyer, Esquire, reaiding in the
Sold City, bas countersigned, and has affixed
th8 

88â1 of the corporation of 'The City of
'Otl and the representatives of the said

POlPanY have signed in presence of the said
I'0tarij, who has aise signed."

TIhe Petition then alleges certain particu-
las inwhich the plaintiff contends that the

)oWelrg of the corporatioin have been exceed-
e i this transaction, and proceeds to argue

What WOuld be the resulte of the contract ;
ýU1d to deduce certain legal, consequences
Stlch as the establishment of a monopoly

eltaYto law and public policy, and the
%aenXiPtion of the right to etipulate a price

tob paid by gas consumers. I wilI not,

l1 eýejmention these points any further
<>t thep because this part of the etatement
of tb y 8antff' case is iminediately follow-

b Yan averinent of great importance
Whlh nifay perhaps dispense w'ith any notice
of thOS8 Points at ail.

This averment je in these worde:

' That the said council, for and on behalf
o>f the Said City of Montreal, did, on the
14th 'f January, 188M, pase a resolution au-
to~1lng and requiring the Mayor and City

Ce Of the eaid City to, eign and execute
t'hB said abo've propoeed contract for and on

'~afof thQ eaid defendant, respondent.
,0 1 Bay this diecloses a very important

t&et ineed.

The 'r5sOlution here, referred to is in these

MO'ved by Alderman Beausoleil, eeconded
by Aldermnan Rainville,

44Thti the deed or contract between the City
byl theMontreal. Oas Company as prepared
by Ch'ity Notary, and now submitted to,

thsCOuncilP be approved and ratified, and

that hie Worehip the Mayor be authorized
to, append his signature thereto."

This taken with the written admission of
the parties, that it was " adopted and carried,
and that the contract set out in the petition
is the contract referred to, and approved and
confirmed by the said resolution of the City
Council petitioner, and submitted te, the
Mayor of Montreal for his signature," affords
complete proof of three thînge : lot, that on
the 27th of December the corporation agreed
te, a contract with the Oas Cowipany, the
party now here, which. was the same contract
as that set out in the petition; 2ndly, that
that contract was reduced te, writing by the
City Notary ; and 3rdly, that after ail this
had been done, aftsr the agreement had been
not only made between the parties, but
reduced te, writing, it was approved aiid rati-
fied and confirmed. One can only approve
and ratify something t-hat has been done.
So much therefore, had been done, vin.: the
agreement or contract, of itsoif had been
assented te, on both aides ; its termes were so
well known and understood, that they were
confirmed; the writing witnessing those
termes was drawn, and aIl that remained wae
matter of form-a signature-the contract
itholf being, of course, entirely comploe by
the assent of the parties alone--without any
writing to, witness it, and without the signa-
ture of either party. I eay as a matter of
law the contract was not only comploe; but
it appears te, have been made and even modi-
fied with deliberation before it was completsd,
for we ece, from clause 13 of the contract,
and from a certificats of proceedinge of coun-
cil filed in the case, that there wus an amend-
ment te the resolution of the council of the
27th December. Therefore there are here
ail the constituents of a comploe contract.
Under Art. 984 of the C. C., there are only
four requisites te the validity of a contract ;
the capacity of the parties-their consent-
the eubject of the coi4ract, and a coneidera-
tien ; and under article 1025, C. C., the con-
sent alone of the parties is sufficient te, com-
ploe contracts except those cencerning the
transfer of ships.

But whatsver the etats of the matter may
be: whether it is a comploe contract or net,
let us look at it merely as far as it has gene
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and consider it in the somewhat hazy light
in which the plaintiff presents it; whatever it
is,-a contract, or a mere attempt at a con-
tract, the plaintiff wants to prevent its going
any farther because it i. illegal. These ille-
galities need not be enlarged on at this mo-
ment. but granting them all for the sake of
testing the plaintiff's position, what does that
position amount to ? Simply to this :-that
the corporation must be stopped because what
it is doing or trying to do is illegal. Now it
was pointed out by the Court very early in
the argument, and assented to on both sides,
that this illegality must be shown. It must
be seen that the city is going beyond its
powers. It won't do to say that being within
its powers, it is exercising them in a way
more or less beneficial or prejudicial to this
one or to that one. Now put it in any way
you like:-these proceedings of the corpora-
tion, whatever their nature-whether a con-
tract or an attempt at a contract-must be
either the one thing or the other :-what is
done or contemplated (whichever you please)
must either be illegal or not. If not, the
plaintiff has no case; if on the other hand, it
is all illegal, an interim order would be utterly
useless, for whether you take the contract as
complete now (which is the view of it I in-
cline to) or whether it will only be completed
by the signature of the mayor, can make no
difference. In either case the whole thing
would be contrary to law, and the action
would be maintained finally and absolutely
whether there was an interim order or not.
They either have the power or they have
not. If they have the power it is useless to
ask to stop them in the exercise of it: if they
have not the power, the signing won't mend
the matter, for it is surely not by affixing a
signature to an illegal contract that it can be.
made a good one.

I might properly stop here, and refuse
to grant the order that is asked for, and
decline to go farther, or notice the particu-
lar points in which the illegality is said to
consist-since it is clear that illegal or
not - the order would be entirely useless ;
but I have a great respect for arguments
ably and honestly used, as I am sure they
have been used in this case-as well as with
marked ability-by both of the learned coun-

sel who urged the plaintiff's rights. I will
only say that these points are two in nun-
ber-the point of monopoly, and the poi-nt
of power to fix the price of gas to the col-
sumer. It is easy to show that neither il
point of law nor in point of fact has either
of these arguments anything in it. Mono'
poly as a legal term-a thing proscribed
by law-which the crown can't give a right
to, is a very different thing from the mO
nopoly of common talk. Monopoly of course
there is in the loose and popular sense
and so there would be in contracting as
they have done for eight years without in-
terruption by others-or for four years or
four months ; but it is not monopoly 1'
law-there is neither perpetuity nor legisla
tion as the authorities require; it is not ino'
nopoly in the language of the law, but in the
language of the streets. So, too, as to fixi0s
the price of gas to the consumer: they do
nothing of the kind. They stipulate for the
city generally :-and there is all the diffe'
ence in the world between allowing a GS
Company to lay down pipes, and make g0
to fill them which people may use or not as
they please,.at a price to be agreed betweeO
the maker and the consumer, and in doi0g
this stipulating that there is to be a limit tO
the charge,-I say tbere is all the differencO
possible between this-which is what ha
been done here-and agreeing or assumiD9
to agree for the consumer to any fixed price
or any price at all; the whole thing beil'%
left to the consumer's option whether he Wi
have it or not. And here I ought to notic
what I consider the principal fallacy under-
lying the plaintiff's pretensions. I have said
there has been no legislation. I mean Of
course municipal legislation, by-laws, col"
ferring what is called an exclusive right.
say now that the fallacy at the bottom of the
plaintiff's pretensions appears to me to be
that he has assumed the powers exercised
by the corporation to be powers under the
65th sub-section of section 123 of the Act S
Vict., c. 51, which gives power to make by
laws for lighting the city or any part thereof
by gas or otherwise. Here there has bee1
no by-law, and that is not the power tht

has been used at all. The power used here
is the power given under sec. 1, which g'i"
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the Corporation the rnost ample powers to
001itract, and sue and be sued, which the
CiVI Code gives them also. It is not a law
theay have passed to give a monopoly, it is a

"8Irgj they have made with another; and
hy î9aWi (See art. 1023 C. C.) contracts affect
0]11Y the Parties to them: they cannot affect
th6 lights of others. The corporation have
agred with this Cornpany that for 8 years
110 Onee6l86 shall put down pipes in the streets.
boe83 any one imagine that another coin-
PailY Would be stopped by that, if they had
a. Iight by their charter to do it? The only
effect o)f violating the stipulation made be-
tWfln the city and the cornpany in that case
W'Ouîd 1)6 that the former would be hiable, in

dalg8te the latter; and te resort te the
ar1lument, if it can be called argument, that
the Crpo'ration would probably refuse the

>Miss8ion which. the statute requires in
Such cases, is te ignore the power of the law
tr OMPel them.

1 dechine te notice the effect of the present
Contralet which it is here, sought te defeat.
It 'a Said te be far better for the city than the

bonaer one ,andrept s sfar asI can see, far
boter lman repets-orboth contýactS

9-M!ebfore mne, and 1 cannot fail te seel the

diffehase and the improvement-but all
res la ally nothing to do with the legal

ques38tl0 , whicfÈ is, not whether the City bas
e4iade a1 good bargain or a bad bargain-'but
'ether it has made an illegal bargain. I

tiit will be conceded, upon reflection, by
the learned gentlemen who so ably put the

P"54Utiff' cage beibre the Court, that in the
'By Of the law there is no illegality in this
trasaaction. That even if there is, an interimi
rOrder «Would. be useless. That there, is no

rcOoYin the legal sense of the word, and
110 exce3s Of power.

OCCkuPied Up te late yesterday afternoon i
eh Court Of Review, 1 could only look ai

thsCSVery late last night, and I thoughi
th4t the above considerations would be suffi

te tdispose ofit. This morning, however
haefounld time te look further into it, arn

Wouldodraw the attention of the parties tA
t4 lnatu,. of this proceeding. Does not th4
A-t 99) as rnodified by Art. 1016 of the C
of P. apply te this case? Can a private ini
ollidual takeB this procoeding at ail? In th

case of Molson v. nhe Mayor, etc., decided by
me in June, 1873, it was held that the action,
which. was anialogous te this, must be brought
by the AttorRey-General, and that decision
was confirrned in appoal. However, I only
throw out this for the consideration of the
parties, as the point not having been raised,
has, of course, not been discussedl, and there-
fore cannot be decided now.

Again, as regards the point of "rnonopoly"
which, is a taking word, and might easily
frighten the uninforined, I find on looking at
English gas company statutes thatthey often
exclude other companies frorn competition ;
the object being well understeod te be the
prevention of coalitions, and arbitrary prices,
or what would be quite as bad, the deteriora-
tion of quality in the gas supplied.

1 have given this case ail the'attention in
my power, and I arn of opinion that the
signing the writing evidencing this contract
would not change the position of the parties;
that if there is illegality, it is iilegality which

will be as effectual against the contract when
it is put on papor and has a seal or a signa-
ture attached, as it would be without the ink
or the sealing wax. 1 have serious doubts
whether the only recourse, if the thing is
illegal, would not be by action in the namne
of the Attorney-General ; and on the main
points of such illegality as have been sug-

gested-on the point of monopoly, and the
point of invasion of the right of private con-
tract I arn against the petitioner's factas and
conclusions of faet.

Therefore the order asked for is refused,
and the petition dismissed with cots.

Greefl8hield8 & Co., for the plaintiff.
R. Roy, Q.C, for the City.
Lacoste & Co., for the mi8 en cause.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

t MONTREAL, Jan. 31, 1884.
t Before JoHNsoNý, DOHBRTY & JrrE, JJ.

-Sra. MUitiE v. AîITKN et vir, and McDouGALL
et vir, opposant.

Juicial 8ale3-Poses&ionl.
Effeots purchased bona fide at a judicial sale,

and lef t in the possession of the defendant
by the purchaser or his transferree, may be
clairnied by the ouwr and the sale thereof
prevented, if nsch ejfects are seized at the

e suit of another creditor of the defendant.
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The inscription was ly the plaintiff con-
testing, on a judgment of the Superior Court,
Montreal, Papineau, J., Nov. 30, 1883.

JOHNsON, J. The effects seized in this case
are claimed by the opposant as her own,
under a sale of them to her by one Hearle.
The contestation is not so much directed
against the opposant's title as against that
of Hearle, who acquired these things at a
sheriff's sale. The judgment held the
opposant's title good; and there is nothing
to show the contrary. Hearle may have
acquired them to protect the defendant; but
there is nothing illegal in that, taken by
itself, and considered apart from any fraud
or simulation in the circumstances of the
sale. Hearle is not a party in the case, and
there is no sufficient proof of any fraud, even
if he were here and able to defend himself.
As to the sale from Hearle to the opposant
there is nothing shown against it: and the
judgment which maintained the opposition
and dismissed the contestation must be con-
firmed. The case of Senécal & Crawford, 2
Dec. Coy d'Appel, p. 121, is in point.

Judgment confirmed.
Cooke & Co. for opposant.
Ethier & Co. for plaintiff contesting.

COUR SUPERIEURE.
[En Chambre.]

MONTRÉAL, 16 février 1884.

Coram MATHIEU, J.

Ex parte DmE G. DELisLE, requérante.

Femme mariée-Tutelle.

JUGE : Que dans certains cas spéciaux la femme
même du vivant de son mari peut être nom-
mée tutrice à 8on enfant mineur.

La requérante avait obtenu contre son mari
un jugement en séparation de corps. Ce
dernier qui était tuteur aux biens à son en-
fant mineur, renonça par acte authentique à
la tutelle de son enfant pour des raisons qu'il
déclara ne pas vouloir faire connaitre. Le
conseil de famille ayant alors été assemblé, à
la demande de la requérante, nomma la mère
tutrice.

Le protonotaire refusa de confirmer cette
nomination, sur le principe que la femme

nonobstant la séparation de corps était en'
core sous puissance de mari et ne pouvait Pas
être nommée tutrice.

La requérante maintint devant le juge
qu'une femme peut même du vivant de 011
mari être nommée tutrice à son enfant 1l'
neur lorsque son mari ne peut pas, ne veut
pas, ou est indigne d'exercer la puissance
paternelle. Autorités de la requérante : 1
Aubry & Rau, p. 366, ê 87 et page 502; 6 Au'
bry & Rau, p. 77, & 550 ; 2 Demolombe, 1'-
317 ; 6 Demolombe, Nos. 449, 450 ; Auzanet,
arrêts du Parlement de Paris, Liv. I, ch. 5,
page 72.

L'HONORABLE JUGE homologua sans consi'
dérants l'avis du conseil de famille, et norn"
ma la requérante tutrice aux biens de so1
enfant mineur.

Barnard, Beauchamp & Barnard, avocats
de la requérante.

(J.J.B.)

GENERAL NOTES.
Some interesting statistics are furnished in the half-

yearly report of Judge Ardagh respecting the Count'
Courts of the Eastern Judicial District of Manitoba'
It comprises seven divisions, in which eighteen sittilV
were fheld. During the hal year ending December
21st 2,757 suits were entered, the amount claimed beil"
$139,211. The amount collected to date was $30,880, *
very large portion of the balance having been settled
out of court. The number of judgment sunll<W
issued was 440, of which 21 orders for commitmen0t
were entered, only one of which was put in force, and
that for a few hours only. The number of mli1e
travelled by the judge in order to hold these courts ia
over 5,000 in the year ; 3,800 by rail and 1,200 bl'
driving.

THE LATE MR. J. W. MERRY.-We have been re
quested to publish the following resolutions :-t *
meeting of the St. Francis Bar, held on the 5th ins'
at Sherbrooke, were present, Wm. White, Esq., Q
Batonnier, His Honor Mr. Justice Brooks, JudO
Rioux, Messrs. J. L. Terrill, L. C. Belanger, L. I
Panneton, H. B. Brown, J. A. Camirand, A. S. gurd,
9C. Hale, S. B. Sanborn, C. W. Cate, E. Chartier,'
D. Lawrence, F. Campbell, G. De Lottinville, i. l'
Fraser, D. C. Robertson, and H. W. Mulvena. It weo
moved by H. W. Brown, Esq., and seconded by 'J'
L. Terrill, Esq., 1. That the members of the Bar, se0'
tion of St. Francis, have learned with deep regret
Uthe death of their friend and confrère, John W'
Merry, whose sterling qualities of mind and heart had
gained for him a foremost place in their esteem O0
regard, and they desire to tender to his bereaVd
widow and family their respectful sympathy in the
great loss they have sustained. 2. That the membe1
of this section do attend his funeral in a body on
day next, and wear mourning for one month.
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